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ANTI-MATING AMENDENT 
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Hon. W. J. Hanna Foreshadowed Further Legislation to 

Curb Liquor Traffic and His Amendment of Confidence 

in the Government Was Given Smooth Passage—More 

Spirited Tilts Between Sir James and Mr. Rowell.
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Another exciting performance was 
staged In the legislature yesterday, 
with Sir James Whitney and N. W. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, shar
ing honors In the spotlight The de
bate on the speech from the tontine 
was resumed with W. H. Pj-oudfoot, 
I .liberal member for Centre Huron,

drawn and the Independent allowed 
to run.”

Looks Up the La w.
He then relerred to the North 

Waterloo election. He wondered It 
the government could enlighten the 
public as to why License inspector 
waiters, who had announced his in
tention to contest the election, was 
withdrawn, “why was his salary In
creased by $10o?“ asked the speaker. 
“Was it balm tor the hurt feelings of 
Mr. Walters 7 Was the money as an 
inducement to stay out?”

“Another Elk Lake telegram affair," 
said the Liberal leader.

“Under our laws this is not an in- I 
dictable offence," said Dr. McQueen, I" 
producing the criminal code and read
ing the Clause on bribery. “It doesn't 
cover this increase of salary. It is I 
very fortunate that the British larw I 
does not govern such bases.”

The Danger Mark.
Sir James Wnltney Interrupted and I I 

asked the member for North Went- I 
worth to make his charge, it any law, j 
hfcmau or divine, was violated.

“1 am making a statement of fact j 
and the people of the province can I ; 
draw their own conclusions,” said 
Dr. McQueen.

“Well, keep out of the danger zone," | 
retorted the premier.

Dr. McQueen claimed that the gov
ernment was not spending sufficient 
money on the roads in New Ontario. 
When he was up at Matheson he was 
surprised to see a $20,.000 railway sta
tion on the- Timlskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway, and a road leading 
to the station filled with 'bogs, In one 
of which a horse had foundered. A 
cheaper station and better roads would 
have been a better combination, In 
his opinion.
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m'! speaking on his anti-treatlng amend

ment. Mr. Rowell again hammered 
the government, amid many interrup
tions and rebukes, and Was fololwed 
by the premier, who, in a characteris
tic way, dealt numerous blows to the 
Liberal party and Its chief. Both 
speakers were warmed up to their 
subjects, and the verbal renderings 
were assuredly of an explosive and 
melodramatic nature.

The debate concluded with the pass
ing of the government motion to adopt 
the speech from the throne, the defeat 
of the opposition anti-treating amend
ment and the substitution therefor by 
a motion of confidence in the govern
ment presented by Hbn. W. J. Hanna.

Mr. Hanna foreshadowed further 
legislation towards the restriction of 
the liquor traffic this session. The 
premier, following many Jibes from the 
leader of the opposition, twitted Mr. 
Rowell regarding his "emotional ban- 
lsh-the'-toar platform,” and compared 
him with other Liberal leaders "who 
had never backed 
from an election fight, 
telegram again figured prominently in 
the debate, the opposition leader at
tacking the premier for his attitude 
la this affair.
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Here’s Another List—
S only No. W-2243 Three-Hght, semi-shower fixtures; plain design; 

regular $12.86; reduced to, each, $10.60.
1 only No. 1727, Three-light, all crystal Chandelier; regular

$49.00; reduced to $88.20.
4 only No. 986 Three-light Chandeliers, fancy oast design; regu

lar $11.80; reduced to, each, $9.70.
2 only No. 982, Two-light Chandeliers; regular $7.80; reduced to.

each, $6.40.
1 only No. 310, Art Glass Dome, butterfly design; regular $40.00; 

reduced to $32.00.
1 only Ntff 9140, Bedroom Bracket, Candlestick, wltii silk shade, 

antique sliver; regular $9.25; reduced to $7.50.
1 Art Glass Dome, dragon design; regular $30.00:

$25.00.
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Government’s Duty.
In continuing his speech on his anti- 

treatlng amendment from last Thurs
day, W. H. Proudfoot said that the 
Liberal party had adopted Its abolish- 
the-bar policy from a progressive 
temperance standpoint. “You may say 
that' our policy is- not as strong as 
your anti greeting scheme, but we do 
not agree with you,” he said. "Last 
year the government carried Its anti- 
treatlng amendment by a vote of 79 
to 19. If the government believes that 
the drinking habit would be curtailed 
by enforcing an anti-treatlng law It 
therefore should enact one at this ses
sion. If the government were honest 
In its Intentions last year the act re
specting anti-treatlng will go into ef
fect But after anti-treatlng is en
forced the government will 
around to our way of thinking that 
the abolition of the bar is the remedy.”

No Criticism.
After Mr.Proudfoot moved his amend

ment, Hoh. W. J. Hanna arose. “I am 
very happy to 'be able to ask the house 
to say that it has nothing whatever 
to regret with the government’s ac
tions to-ward the liquor traffic since 
1906,” he said.. "This house has from 
year to year, again and again voted 
confidence In the government on this 
question. This position has been tak
en on the record of this government 
which has been administering in the 
Interests of the people a very difficult 
act. No session has come and gone 
without the act being very materially 
improved. Legislation has been en
acted every year which has made for 
the better enforcement of the law 
and the minimizing of the evils of the 
drink habit.
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Six sections printed in colors, profusely 
illustrated. For sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys — only Five Cents per' 
copy. Remember the edition is limited 
to ninety thousand copies.

Stuck to His Guns.
Coming to the questions of the 11- I j 

quor traffic and of the anti-treatlng j 
system, Dr. McQueen contrasted the 
new stand taken upon the questions j 
by the government with the opposl-1 j 
tlon’s policy of the abolition of the I j 
bar. The leader of the opposition I i 
had stuck to his guns, he said, and 
had even gone "into that City of Ber
lin,” where' he had advocated his pro
position.

"He didn’t do it before the elec
tion," said Mr. H. C. Scholfleld of
8 "No- bethel»”* «noth.r „„„ I î°ad' There was some interruption
îmr” rm?tied1 Dr McCmlen from the government benches, which
Ing, «frits* Dr. angered Mr. Rowell. "I see that the

Should Wipe It Out. hon. members of the government are
The government, continued the very much discouraged because the speaker, had been upending much truth is àlng driven hom^ he re! 

money on prison and asylwn reform | marked nome’ "B re"
and had .been trying to attract much | "Keep cool," advised Sir James, 
attention to the measures. At the "I would that /*,» î»»
same time, however, they had neglect- er of the government keep cool," 
ed to make any effort to attack what pHed the leader of the opposition, 
he «ta med was the cause of lunacy "This telegram which the premier sent 
and crime. He quoted Lord Rosebery two days before the election In Elk 
and several other authorities on the Lake was used to influence voters." 
degeneration caused toy drink, and , , _ . _
said that a large pbrtlon of the white Bold Enough —etc.
•lave traffic was due to . the liquor Every- member of the house must 
traffic. His parting fling at the gov- I have known last year of the telegram 
arnment was that If they had at one being sent by the premier. He then 
time believed that the abolition of the showed the return which the govern- 
treatlng system would reduce liquor nient made following the order of the 
sales toy 60 per cent., they should now opposition. This Included several tele- 
go ~ the whole way and wipe out the grains of a similar nature, one of them 
traffic altogether. | 8ent by A. J. McGee of the T. and U.

O. Commission.

Laundry
All Fixtures Fisted Complete with Best Mantles, Glass

ware and Burners. Installed Free.

The Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide St. West
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tigldeclined and ran away, hoping, 

haps, to fight another day.”
Waited Long Time.

Regarding the Elk Lake telegram, he 
said that he had It in his desk all last 
session waiting for notice to be put 
on the paper for Its return, but this 
was not done. “I waited for weeks for 
my hon. friend to muster up enough 
courage to ask for It,” he said. “But it 
was not wanted, simply because they 
were able to make statements about it 
which were untrue. They whispered 
among themselves and played a sort 
Of a 'button, button, whose- got the I "THE CAR WITH A CONSCIENCE"
button* game. What they were afraid Distributors:

2 ‘.«f The Republic Motor Or Co;,
which -I would send any day under OF CANADA, LIMITED,
similar circumstances.” 4W yonge 9T„ TORONTO.

The People's Command. '*'*’*' ral1' 8456135
Speaking of the administration of I : 

the Liquor Act, he said that officials 
are as human as any others and if they 
leaned toward the party in carrying 
out their duties they were dealt with 
at once, “We will move 
Judgment tells us.
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“Does the prime
Mr. Rowell went over hie atoolish- I minister ask this house to believe that 

the-toar platform. With regard to the he didn’t think that the telegram 
residue of the traffic, he said that such which he sent to Rowlandson should 
other restrictions, which would limit u°t have been included In this return? 
the operations of the traffic, could be “I congratulate the premier that 
made. Political influence should be after a year's consideration, after a 
eliminated from the administration of year for repentance, he has produced 
the law. A commission with mem- ti16 telegram. It shows that he Is bold 
bers of both parties should be estab- I enough to be honest and honest 
llshed to make political Influence im- | enough to be bold." 
possible. The regulation of public Mr. Rowell Explains,
houses in the Interests of the travel- Mr. Raweil then veered to the Mus- 
ng pubic was another necessarily koka election. He stated that the 
important measure. member for the riding ran as a pro-

fuming to the government*! amend- test against government officials pack
men t regarding anti-treatlng, the Lib-hng the convention. “Has the gctvern- 
eral leader said: I congratulate the raent got officials engaged in the north 
government on .the fact that we are help ke-ep it in power?” he asked, 
promised something. But last session UThe time has come when the civil 
we were promised something specific, service should be put on a basis where 
Perhaps the ^government made up its 8uch actions are impossible.” In giv- 
mind so suddenly that they today re-

Cut Out Influence. DUNCAN PENSION 
AGAIN ASKED FOR

PIPE“At a Proper Time.”
“This session will not pane without 

further legislation In the same direc
tion. This-government hgs been the 
Judge In the past and will te the Judge 
In the future. We will decide what is 
the best legislation. When our Judg
ment is not In the Interests of the 
people It is tlme we step down and 
out.”

Mr. Hanna then moved his amend
ment to the effect that the opposition 
anti-treatlng amendment, which was 
presented last Thursday, be struck out 
and the following substituted: 
house has confidence that the

ipimâriet. 
Should be

«V
when our

. We won’t move
when the opposition telle us. In fact, 
the people of the province have told us 
not to pay any attention to the oppo
sition."

“You are not very obedient to the 
people,” Interjected Mr. Rowell.

"An Unclean Thing.”
He asked the Liberal leader what 

"press of business" caused him to sev
er hie connection with The Globe. “I
would like to ask the hon. gentleman , wrnrr ». . nt/. . . ____
whether after divesting himself of the I MERIT MARKS AWARDED
unclean thing after the 13 years of 
golden dividends does he Intend to re
turn them to the people which The 
Globe induced to buy liquor?"

The premier then concluded his 
speech and was followed by Allan 
Studholme, Labor man for East Ham
ilton, who received a rather frigid re
ception from the government members.
"You needn’t cry 'no',” said Mr. Stud- , _
holme. "I will talk a week H* I want Contrary to general expectations, 
to. I have that privilege. I only wish the police commissioners did not ap- 
to say that I will vote for the opposL point two policewomen when they held
tlon amendment because the govern- _______ y " °
ment failed to carry out Its promise 1 e r regu ar 1,166tlnK yesterday after- 
and do thà right thing." noon. The commissioners have not

The vote was then taken, resulting sat‘8«e(1 themselves yèt as -to the most 
in the defeat of the Liberal amendment L°r the, po8ltlon3'
and the adoption of the motion and! pDunca®- formerly Inspector 
amendment of the government all bv ot deiect yes’ a9ked the board tdvra- 
straight majorities. ’ ' | consider Its decision with regardVto

his pension. Mr. Duncan’s solicitor 
thought that his client was entitled to 
his pension and desired the board to 
act without the benefit fund commit
tee being considered. This the board 
declined to do, and decided that any 
application from the cx-offleer must be 
made thru the benefit fund committee 

... ,i In vl6W of the evidence disclosed at 
To Get Rid of That Bloated, Inflated the enyulry Into his conduct, the board 

Stomach Pressure Use Stuart’s f could not entertain the application of
Dyspepsia Tablets After Eating. ,!Lurner w,h° 'was dis-

8 I missed some time QjSO, for rfilndtutp. Ever meet that sad-eyed man who ment reinstate
tells you the earth is tottering on its In recognition of his splendid action 
axis . He a a dyspeptic. If he Is not | in stopping a lunaway horse on King 
too far removed from advice and argu- [ street, near Spâdina, a few days ago 
ment liiduce htÇi to use Stuart’s Dys- Constable McCain (241) was grantod 
pepsla TabletaÙor a few days. Watch a merit mark. Mounted ConsUble 
the change. He will now appreciate a Raney received à merit mark for hie 

,ltofy: he w11.1 g0 80 far 85 to gallant race on the slippery pavements 
w'iiî16 C00ks are better than the enquiry into hjs conduct, the board 

others, he will even accept an invita- he stopped a runaway.
11 *° a, ba°<iuet. The commissioners do not want It

,Üy3pep8la Tablets contain understood that they will make a 
nothing but natural elements necessary practice of giving merit marks for 
to d.gestion, and when placed at work stopping supposed runaways, 
in the weak s omach and small Intes- Sergeant of Detectives McKlnnev 
tines, supply what these organs need, of the morality department will ac- 

vi ai!f_ tl?f. sra?,trlc Klands and company the deputation from the As-
gradually bring the llgestlve organs sociated Charities when It appears 
back to their normal condition. before the Minister of Justice, to dis-

"f. Hosocret in the preparation cuss the question of wife desertion, 
of Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets. They The deputation will urge the minister 
are the most popular of all remedies to provide a law to cover this offence 
7or Indigestion, dyspepsia, water | more closely, 
brash, inaomnia. loss of appetite, mel- Won’t Pay Bill.

lalnStlP],tl°“' dysentery and That Constable Griffith was making 
other k.ndred diseases. originating an excessive claim was the opinion of 

d Sk° Ution alld assiml- the board In considering the medical 
lation of foods, because they are expenses for the policeman while he 
thoroly reliable, and harmless to man waa suffering from a broken leg. JThe 
or emm commissioners were willing to pav the

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are at hospital ! expenses at the rate of $7
thfv a p0W6rful remedy, per week, but they objected to becom-
they will digest your food for you ing liable for a private ward account
WAeKV;UVt,°maC.h c2a't ■ Constables Growco^k (193) and

Ask your drugg.at for a fifty cent Kane (490) resigned.
ox’ 1 It was decided to provide a truant
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1111 In future all boys must be 10 ; 
of age instead of 8. They c$a 
stay on the streets until 11 & 
Saturday nights and 10 o’clock 
nights.

officer for each Inspectorial division.
The bylaw affecting the ages at 

which newsboys and bootblacks 
appear on the streets was changed.

Police Commissioners Refuse 
to Act Without Benefit 

Fund Committee.
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"This
‘ THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC 

METHOD OF 
ELECTRIC TREATMENT

govern
ment will at the proper time submit 
legislation for the consideration of the 
house that will place further !*eetric- 
tiojjs on the liquor traffic and mini
mize the evils of the drink habit.” On 
Mr. Hanna reading this the govern
ment benches thundered with ap. 
proval.

Constables Who Stopped Run
away Horses Were Reward

ed For Bravery.

If
g * This eli,, . . , . . _ . , ing an excuse for not entering a Lib-

ally do not know/what they are going to | erai candnldate in the field, he said: 
do. If the government Is not going to -\ve thought nothing would be better 
enforce an anti-treatlng law. It is than to allow the Independent to 
without conscience or convlfctiok The 8mash the Conservative machine.” 
opposition will receive any legislation -phis caused a laugh among the gov- 
for the minimizing of the liquor traffic 
with the greatest possible gratifica
tion.”

’Order, Or 
^benches.a i^gii |

tti

Prof. Bergonie, of Paris, France, MR I 
from results of a series of experiments «B I 
the use of Eloctrlclty to cure disease l ; 
and build up the strength of the humaa f. 
body: "The moment is not distant wM* i 

>7T3 all troubles of malnutrition will be cursAf 
" .w electrically."

That the human body Is «leotrical Is M I ] 
longer a mere theory among scientists Nf ri 
up-to-date physlctana It Is genentW I ; 
conceded to be an atosoluto faoç.

I have inve-ned an electric body battery fop the oars I 
of chronic and n rvous aliments. It gtvos vigor, hsaltR I 
new strength to your bipod, nerves, organs, or any etW I 
part of your body that may be weak.

My Electric Belt generates a powerful current of et*8* J 
tricity, and can be made as strong or ml)d as you 
by the adjustment of a regulator.

Scientists tell us, and I have proven, that the mi 
power of the body Is electricity When you are full 
you are strong and healthy. When you lack it you 
weak, stupid and nerveless. Electricity cures by reste 
to the body the power it has lost. When 1 sap 

K J^L electricity cures, 1 don’t ask you to take my word for H.
I jjnMB*< I back up my st atement with the testimony of hundreds

/'ll ot honest men who have found health and strength ™
\ this life-giver, and who were Just as skeptical as P**'

ESs before they tried my treatment.

READ WHAT SOME OP THEM SAT.
No More Backache—FeeL Better Than Has for Ten Years. ,

Dr. McLaughlin:— Manor Farm, Denfleld, Onf!. F#b.' 16^
Dear Sir,—1 can safely say that I have not felt better for ten years t# 

do to-day. The Belt has done all you said ft would. I must say you have I 
very decent to me. The way in which you have taken an interest In my 
after you got my money shok-s you a man among men, which a patient < 
appreciate very much. I have told the people here how Honest you have 
with my case, and they think the Belt Is a great Invention. I feel etr»n| 
well now, and I have not worn It a great deal either, 
since I wore it. I felt a difference the third or fourth time I wore It I 
all I can by recommenudlng your Belt to others.

Yours faithfully,

Makes Chargee.
McQueen, Liberal member for 

North Wentworth, then began a long 
speech of criticism. He referred to the 
Muskoka election, in which the Liberal 
Pa,r}y ^did n(>t place a candidate. He 
said the reason for not running 
didate was that 
sprung on the public suddenly and 
there was not sufficient time to carry 
on a campaign. He then read a mani
festo. signed by S. H. Armstrong. 
Conservative, who sits In the house 
lor the constituency, to the effect that 
government officials and others had 
Interfered with the convention.

The present member protested against 
the Interference, left the

ed to t 
» on thi

i||i
if 1 r, -

.still nStill'

i : t! %eminent members.
In connection with the recent North 

u „ . . Waterloo election he atited why Ll-
Result of 3ticking, cense Inspector Walters' salary was

He regretted that he was not pre- increased $100 
sent when the premier revealed the -0f course you would not suggest 
contents of the Elk I^ke telegram, that he dropped out >f the contest for 
I congratulate the officials of the 

government In having the suggestion 
by the prime minister that his tele
gram might be a forgery, handsomely 
removed. Last year the prime min
ister refused tp answer our questions 
regarding the matter, and now we 
have learned that if we only stick at I A Stinging Reply,
it we can get It out of him. Perhaps The premier’s reply to Mr. Rowell 
the forgery to which the hon. leader I was short and contained many stings, 
of the government referred was an- “Certain people rush In where angels 

it,, fear to tread, is an old saying," saidwffich the prem,ërehad ^nt to'Œ U
Rowlandson In Elk Lake, confirming 8„i „ean, ofTenP6" .
the plans for constructing the rail- m 1 have bcen. the Ie“’fJature

y 1 many years and during all that time X
have never heard a member commit 
h.mselt to so many utterly ridiculous 
statements,” he said. “Why should we 
not talk about the things we do right 
when the people are talking about 
them from January to December? It 
is a universal, never-ending chorus of 
approval. Regarding Mr. Rowell’s ‘lu
gubrious story’ of I he Muskoka election 
he said that Instead of placing no 
candidate In the field, it was the time 
over all others that ‘the saviors of this 
country’ should have contested the 
seat Sir George Ross and thé late 
Sir Oliver Mowat would never have

tlon
on fu

the gov

local

a can- 
wasthe election

felt thatC 
towards th$100?” asked Mr. Hanna, jokingly.

Mr. Rowell said that It was another 
chapter of the Elk Lake affair,, and 
this is the government that is con
stantly talking about honesty, fairness 
and frankness.
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Dyspepsia Creates 
Queer Sensations

: -—. , . party and
ran as an independent and succeeded 
In being elected.

“Did any of the hon. ministers of the 
crown Interfere with the election?" 
asked Mr. McQueen. “Did they ap
proach the Conservative candidate? 
Perhaps the government can tell us 
why the party candidate was with-
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I 1 1 GRAY, FADED HAiB WITH SAGE TEAhi 1 »

I have had no

iio- KOBBRT C. OOIL"
Pigeiit Say, when Mb»a'S5S6„kSff

DUZtL n__ a, lct of muss. Borne druggists make backed up and run away, but the pres-
ffllH ouipnur rrevenis L#sn- their own, l>tit It Isn’t nearly so nice as ent leader could not muster up enough

j , p ... It . “Wyeth's.” backbone to make a fight.”
dlUlt and railing Hair. , While wispy gray, faded hair is not "Emotional Policy.”

sinrui. we all desire to retain our youth- The prcmjër thon pooke of the op- 
—:---------- l*ul aPPf irance and $vttractlv-ncss. By position leader estabU hlng his abolish-

Common garden sage brewed into a'and lulphur°no one «n touf b^cluse*11 He'r^s hWJth ,“d88P emotion.”
aMcd toen^eri to age" and^carlfuUy Ju^' dampcnTjponée^r soTbrushlnd wfth dfp ^ îowe^ît

S ^ muPchr •Z0tty°tom^ngROir1,ETst

ant; remove every bit of dandruff, stop and by morning all gray hairs have dis- lerey" cn his emotional platform.”
scalp Itching, and falling hair. appeared; after another application or “ a"y °* m)’ hon. friends can produce

Just a few applications wll! prove a two it will be restored to Its natural a p°’itlcal leader in this country or 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray color, and tv even more glossy, soft and Great Britain with such an emotional 
or dry. seraggly and thin. Mixing the luxuriant than ever. policy and conducted by such a man
Bag' Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, Local druggists say they are selling as this, I will be willing to take a back 
though, is troublesome. An easier way lots of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur"; it seat for some time,” he continued 

*6t,. the ready-to-use tonic, costing surely helps folks app ar year» younger. "When he had the chance to bring his 
about 50 cents a large bottle at drug, Agents. Robert Simpson Co., Limited. I policy to the notice of the peoplf, he

WORKED WONDERS.
i *nce bring

SV*

r ; . w.,t
Dr. McLaughlin:— Earlscourt, Toronto. Ont, Aug. 4, W
Dear Sir,—1 can say that your Belt has worked wonders with me. Whe* 

one time, after a day’s work. I felt tired and worn out. I now feel as fresh 
when I.started out. I will recommend It to all my friends. I cannot praise 
enough. I only wish I had known of It before I

_ Accord! ti
5?"î» pot 
Titled to Si

did. I remain, sincerely fom 
R. RUSSELL

Nature will cure you IT you will give her the right kind of assistance. 1 
reason your nerves are weak is because t hey are not properly fed. I don’t m« 
that yo’u do not eat enough. Nerve food is a food that comes from electric! 
When your supply of bodily electricity has become depleted, the nerves do I 
get the proper nourishment, and various complications result

CALL TO-DAY—FREE CONSULTATION — FREE BOOK.

. Present.
he c

t>trth^ 

navy.

JKho they
f™*Brltish 
K When U
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%

free.1If you can’t call, write for my beautifully Illustrated book. Sent sealed,
-

?DR. M. 0. McLAUCHlIN, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto.
wniPlease send me

your BOOK FREE. Name... ,I th.. ... Address ..V

312-toOffice Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.
for
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